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SECRET WASHINGTON, August 7, 1953—7:53~p. m.
682. After receiving British rejection our compromise proposals

on Buraimi, Department has given further consideration to propos-
als which US might make to both parties in effort resolve present
impasse.

It is Department's tentative view that Embassy London should
make representations to Foreign Office along following lineS:

"Department has carefully considered Salisbury's letter of July
27 2 to Secretary on Buraimi. Having in mind British reaction to
our compromise proposals, Saudi attitudes and desirable conditions
for impartial arbitration Department has elaborated new proposals.
If British take favorable view these proposals Department will rec-
ommend President make them formally to both sides. Proposals as
follows:

1. Withdrawal as indicated below of all Saudi and British-
controlled administrative and military personnel from Buraimi
region and from nearby British-protected Sheikhdoms who
have entered these areas since August 20, 1952; it being under-
stood that sufeh withdrawal would be to undisputed areas not
less than 350 miles from Buraimi and that any Muscat admin-
istrative and military personnel now in Buraimi area would be
removed at least to Batinah coast.

2. Immediate conclusion arbitration agreement including de-
tails concerning designation of arbitration body and its func-
tions.

3. Implementation of withdrawal mentioned above upon ar-
rival in region of arbitration body it being understood that
forces of neither side would re-enter area until conclusion arbi-
tration and then only in manner indicated by arbitration deci-
sion/'

Department's records indicate normal size British force in Tru-
cial Coast about 100 men under British officer and perhaps several
planes and that since inception Buraimi dispute about 200 Aden
levies, 12 armored cars and 6 Meteor jet planes have been brought
to area. Withdrawal of forces as specified under paragraph one
would require return Saudi forces at least to Hofuf region while
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